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ARIA Resort & Casino

ARIA Resort & Casino is a fusion of energy, inspiration and vision. ARIA has refined and redefined the Las Vegas Strip with an unprecedented combination of striking 

architecture, sustainable design, high-end service and spectacular amenities. Guests are swept away by its breathtaking beauty, stunning innovation and the refreshing 

level of consciousness found in every detail. Even in a city such as Las Vegas, with an extraordinary history of dynamic cutting-edge developments, ARIA creates a new 

generation of resort experiences, unlike anything Las Vegas has ever seen. Recognizing the remarkable nature of this resort, AAA awarded ARIA its prestigious Five 

Diamond award in its first year of operation.

Bellagio

Bellagio is minutes from Bellagio Conservatory & Botanical Gardens and close to Park Theater. This 5-star resort is within close proximity of T-Mobile Arena and Las Vegas 

Convention Center. Make yourself at home in one of the air-conditioned rooms featuring iPod docking stations and flat-screen televisions. Your room comes with a 

pillowtop bed. Private bathrooms with separate bathtubs and showers feature complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. Before a night out at the casino, the 5 outdoor 

swimming pools are a perfect way to relax and recharge. Additional features at this resort include concierge services, and gift shops/newsstands. Enjoy a meal at one of 

the resort's dining establishments, which include 13 restaurants and a coffee shop/café. From your room, you can also access 24-hour room service. Relax with a 

refreshing drink from a poolside bar or one of the 5 bars/lounges.

Caesars Palace

Caesars Palace is a AAA Four Diamond luxury hotel. The hotel is situated on the west side of the Las Vegas Strip between Bellagio and The Mirage. Caesars Palace spans 85-

acres at the heart of the Las Vegas Strip, just 10-minutes from McCarran International Airport. Caesars Palace offers rooms with a flat-screen cable TV, and 24-hour room 

service available. Dining options include Gordon Ramsay's Pub & Grill, Mr. Chow, Restaurant Guy Savoy, Nobu, and Bobby Flay's Mesa Grill. The famous 500-item 

Bacchanal Buffet and casual dining choices like Beijing Noodle No. 9 are on site. There is valet and self-parking available.

Courtyard by Marriott Convention 

Center

Enjoy a tranquil stay at the Courtyard Las Vegas Convention Center while visiting the Entertainment Capital of the World. Located 2 miles away from the Las Vegas Strip, 

this hotel provides easy access to a plethora of attractions. When it's time to retire, head to rooms featuring plush bedding dressed with duvet covers and fluffy pillows for 

a restful night in the city. In the morning, catch breakfast and Starbucks® coffee at The Bistro, then come back in the evening for dinner with cocktails, beers and wines. 

Business professionals prefer the proximity to the Las Vegas Convention Center. Following a productive day, enjoy a refreshing dip in the outdoor pool.

Elara, a Hilton Grand Vacations Hotel

Elara, a Hilton Grand Vacations Hotel-Center Strip provides an unrivaled setting as it is ideally located in the heart of the most desirable location in Las Vegas. Conveniently 

located only four miles from McCarran International Airport, Elara offers rooms and suites with luxury and comfort at every turn. Leather couches, luxurious beds and LCD 

flat panel TV’s are just a few of the common features. The floor to ceiling windows offer views at every angle and the button activated curtains can be closed for a restful 

night’s sleep. The fitness center is fully equipped with the latest in cardiovascular equipment and weights. Grab a cocktail at the Lobby Bar or a pick-me-up at Starbucks. In-

room dining is also offered. Towering over the center of the Las Vegas strip, the sleek 52-story hotel is adjacent to the Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino complex and 

offers adjoining access to the 170+ shops and restaurants on the Miracle Mile.

Embassy Suites Convention Center

Stay at the Embassy Suites Convention Center, an all-suite hotel, and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere and a wealth of amenities. Located close to both the Las Vegas 

Convention Center and Sands Expo Convention Center, business professionals will be pleased at how conveniently located the hotel is to both major convention and event 

sites. Each room is air-conditioned and fitted with a flat-screen TV. Our non-gaming hotel offers easy access to the monorail and a wide variety of shops, restaurants, and 

local activities. 

Please note:  All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of March 2020 and is subject to change without notice.
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Flamingo Las Vegas

Flamingo Las Vegas is a hotel and casino located on the Las Vegas Strip. It is owned and operated by Caesars Entertainment Corporation. McCarran International Airport is 

3 miles from the Flamingo. The 15-acre site's architectural theme is reminiscent of the Art Deco and Streamline Moderne style of Miami and South Beach. Staying true to 

its theme, the hotel includes a garden courtyard which serves as a wildlife habitat for flamingos. Each of the spacious rooms at the Flamingo Hotel is furnished with a desk, 

in-room safe, sitting area and entertainment center with cable TV.

Hampton Inn & Suites Las Vegas 

Convention Center 

We're across the street from the convention center, and a short walk to the Monorail station providing easy access to the Las Vegas Strip. UNLV is a mile away and T-

Mobile Arena four miles, hosting NHL games and concerts. Enjoy free hot breakfast as well as free WiFi. Count on us for friendly service. Catch up with work at the desk 

using free Wi-Fi. You'll enjoy the convenience of making freshly brewed tea and coffee in your room and having an iron/ironing board. Friendly service, clean rooms, 

comfortable surroundings, every time. If you are not satisfied we don't expect you to pay, that's our commitment & your guarantee, that's 100% Hampton®.

Harrah's Las Vegas

Harrah's Las Vegas hotel and casino is located on the famous strip. Harrah’s rooms include a sitting area, blackout curtains, a marble bathroom and a 42-inch cable HDTV 

with pay-per-view movies. Select rooms offer views of the Las Vegas strip. This hotel features 6 on-site restaurants. Ruth's Chris Steak House boasts the restaurant's 

famous sizzling steaks in a setting with unmatched panoramic outdoor views. Toby Keith's Bar & Grill combines down-home Southern favorites and live country music. 

The Carnival Court Bar and Grill offers an outdoor night club experience.

Hilton Grand Vacations Club on the Las 

Vegas Strip

Discover Hilton Grand Vacations Club on the Las Vegas Strip, set in the heart of all the action. Situated at the north end of the Las Vegas Strip, our resort hotel offers a non-

gaming family refuge in the 24-hour city, with all the comforts of home. Located within 15 minutes of McCarran International Airport (LAS) and convenient to I-15, our 

hotel offers a retreat from the bright lights of the city and is within easy reach of downtown. Every room at this resort is air conditioned and is equipped with a flat-screen 

TV. Each room comes with a private bathroom fitted with a bathtub.

Hilton Grand Vacations on Paradise 

(Convention Center)

Showcasing an outdoor pool and hot tub, Hilton Grand Vacations on Paradise - Convention Center is located in the East of the Las Vegas Strip neighborhood in Las Vegas, 

just 2 miles from Colosseum at Caesar's Palace. Each room comes with a flat-screen TV and DVD player. Lounge by the outdoor pool, and grill up a bite at the barbecue 

area. Indoor fun comes in the form of a family-friendly game room featuring video games, a space to relax, and a fitness room. As for eats, the deli-market sells meals and 

groceries. Guests with work in tow are happy to know the hotel has a business center. The property is seven blocks from the Las Vegas Convention Center and one mile 

from the Las Vegas Strip. McCarren International Airport is less than five miles away. With well-equipped accommodations and an outdoor pool, the Suites at HGVC on 

Paradise-Convention Center offers a comfortable and convenient stay to our guests.

Home2 Suites by Hilton Las Vegas 

Convention Center 

The bright lights and late nights of the Las Vegas Strip are 15 minutes away. We have great access to Hoover Dam day trips and downtown Las Vegas – we recommend 

visiting Freemont Street. Mandalay Bay Convention Center and McCarran International Airport are within 10-minutes’ drive. WiFi and breakfast are on us, and pets are 

welcome. An in-suite kitchen is yours.

Please note:  All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of March 2020 and is subject to change without notice.
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Las Vegas Marriott Convention Center

Luck is with you when you book a stay at Las Vegas Marriott Convention Center. You'll find this upscale hotel in the heart of Las Vegas, surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the city. Guests are within walking distance of the Las Vegas Convention Center, the monorail station and The Strip. While you are in the hotel, unwind in the 

generous, suite-like rooms designed to act as a comfortable home away from home. Each space features a sitting area, premium bedding, mini-refrigerators and wet bars, 

as well as expansive city views. Additional perks at the property include a sparkling outdoor pool and on-site gym. Tasty breakfast, lunch and dinner options are available 

at the popular Cafe 325.

MGM Grand Hotel & Casino

MGM Grand Hotel and Casino is your Entertainment Authority. Located on the strip, this hotel offers world-class dining and nightlife at a variety of restaurants and 

lounges. Recreational amenities include an outdoor pool, a health club, a spa tub, a sauna, and a fitness facility. The Four Diamond, 4-star MGM Grand Las Vegas earned 

an impressive 4-Key rating in the Green Key Eco-Certification Program in May 2010. Air-conditioned guestrooms at MGM Grand Hotel and Casino feature minibars and 

safes. Bathrooms feature complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. In addition to desks, guestrooms offer phones with voice mail. Housekeeping is available daily.  All 

guest rooms are entirely smoke-free.

New York-New York Hotel & Casino

With a stay at New York-New York Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas, you'll be minutes from Park Theater and close to T-Mobile Arena. This 4-star resort is convenient to the Las 

Vegas Convention Center. Make yourself at home in one of the air-conditioned guestrooms. Complimentary wireless Internet access keeps you connected, and cable 

programming is available for your entertainment. Private bathrooms with shower/tub combinations feature complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. Conveniences 

include room service and irons/ironing boards, and housekeeping is provided daily.

Paris Las Vegas

Experience everything you love about Paris, right in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip. At Paris Las Vegas Hotel & Casino, you are transported to the City of Lights with all 

the same passion, excitement, and ambiance of Europe's most romantic city. Guest rooms have a distinctly chic European look, with Versailles-style fixtures and luxury 

romantic decor, a flat-screen LED TV with on-demand movies, an in-room safe and a desk.  Savor in a diverse selection of the best Las Vegas restaurants at Paris Las Vegas. 

Whether you’re in the mood for upscale French cuisine, delicious crepes or savory comfort food with creative burger concepts, dining at any of the Paris Las Vegas 

restaurants will tantalize your taste buds. Paris Las Vegas radiates the spirit of France by featuring the country’s most popular dishes.  One night with us is all it takes to 

realize everything’s sexier in Paris. 

Park MGM / NoMad Las Vegas

Meet Park MGM, a fresh take on the Vegas resort experience in the center of the Strip. The new collaboration between MGM Resorts International and Sydell Group 

redefines what it means to stay and play in Las Vegas. In a city with infinite possibilities, Park MGM inspires guests to find themselves in a collection of expertly curated 

dining, nightlife and entertainment settings. Approachable restaurants with bold menus, intimate bars and lounges, a pool scene reminiscent of the South of France and 

residential-styled guest rooms with a European feel—this is just the beginning. Park MGM will soon introduce The NoMad Hotel Las Vegas, an outpost of Eataly, and chef 

Roy Choi’s first restaurant outside of Los Angeles.

Renaissance Las Vegas Hotel 

Discover a dramatic departure from your standard Las Vegas hotel experience when you stay in the boutique luxury of the Renaissance Las Vegas Hotel. A fresh idea in 

deluxe accommodations, our contemporary lodging is the largest smoke-free, non-gaming hotel in the area, making it the perfect choice for business and leisure travelers 

alike. Sleek and stylish, our hotel delivers a new level of sophistication with modern design and innovative technological enhancements. Enjoy distinctive private spaces 

and relax in our social venues, including the delectable dining experience at the trendy ENVY Steakhouse, an award-winning Las Vegas restaurant located right inside our 

hotel.

Please note:  All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of March 2020 and is subject to change without notice.
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Residence Inn by Marriott Convention 

Center

Spread out in style at Residence Inn Las Vegas Convention Center. Our extended-stay hotel is just minutes away from the T-Mobile Arena and Adventuredome in addition 

to famous casinos, nightlife and entertainment on the Las Vegas Strip. We are also less than 4 miles from McCarran International Airport providing for your easy travel. 

Once you've experienced the exhilarating lifestyle of Las Vegas, settle into a comforting stay at our suites. We provide complimentary Wi-Fi, fully equipped kitchens and 

spacious living areas. After a relaxing night on our plush bedding, wake up to our free breakfast buffet. You can also mingle and dine at The Residence Inn Mix™, our social 

event serving snacks and drinks. During spare moments, take advantage of our outdoor pool and Sport Court® for some heart-pumping exercise. Whether you're visiting 

for work or fun, Residence Inn Las Vegas Convention Center is here to serve your every need.

SAHARA Las Vegas (Formerly SLS)

SAHARA LAS VEGAS epitomizes the timeless soul of Las Vegas. With a bold, sophisticated flair and a boutique approach to personal service, SAHARA provides guests an 

intimate and unexpected experience that sets a new standard for Vegas. Completely remodeled and reimagined for a new era, SAHARA offers three distinctive hotel 

towers, a variety of five-star dining options, and a world-class casino. With unexpected delights around every corner, SAHARA embodies the style, sophistication and 

playful sense of possibility that’s truly the spirit of Vegas - and brings the iconic Vegas experience to a whole new generation.

SAHARA Las Vegas Alexandria Tower 

(Formerly W Las Vegas)

The Alexandria Tower is the best of exclusivity just steps away from the action of the Las Vegas Strip. This luxury AAA® Four Diamond premium tower features a dedicated 

valet entrance, a private check-in experience and its own lounge for friendly meet-ups. You’ll find spacious room accommodations with plush bedding, warm accents, 

elevated amenities, and the best of travel comforts. The Alexandria Tower also features an exclusive rooftop pool with European-style sunbathing and close access for 

Amina Spa and Fitness Center. Free parking and unparalleled access to the Strip and the Las Vegas Convention Center round out this hotel’s distinctiveness.

SpringHill Suites Las Vegas Convention 

Center

Las Vegas always shines brightl and so does the SpringHill Suites Las Vegas.  You’ve come to expect the unexpected in Vegas and this all-suite Hotel plays outside the 

boundaries too.  Offering full service amenities such as restaurant, bar, market, business center, valet/laundry facility, rooftop fitness center and rooftop pool with 

stunning Strip views.  Just 2 blocks from the famous Strip, this Hotel also offers unrivaled value with no resort fee; complimentary breakfast buffet, Wifi, fitness center 

admission and local/800 calls.  And check out the restaurant and bar for special promotions and happy hour daily.  Comfort is king with every suite offering king or double-

queen, living, working, and pantry – refrigerator, microwave and coffee maker. When business or fun calls, we’re just steps from the Las Vegas Convention Center or 

minutes to the airport, local attractions and all that the Las Vegas Strip has to offer.

THE COSMOPOLITAN of LAS VEGAS

THE COSMOPOLITAN of LAS VEGAS is a unique luxury resort hotel and casino in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip like none other. Book your stay to enjoy residential-styled 

living spaces with private terraces and breathtaking skyline views. Explore our one-of-a-kind restaurant collection featuring the Las Vegas debuts of world-class chefs. Let 

our stylish art and design exhilarate your cultural sensibilities and our vibrant nightlife capture your imagination. Our eclectic mix of hand-selected boutiques, an unrivaled 

Pool District, 100,000 square-foot casino, and serene Sahra Spa & Hammam complete an unforgettable luxury experience

The LINQ Hotel + Experience 

One of the most central locations on the Strip, the LINQ Las Vegas Hotel boasts a collection of rooms & suites with contemporary design & high-tech features. The rooms 

are designed with light, modern furnishings and pops of color. Electronic features include USB charging stations and a 47-inch LED flat-screen TV. Caesars Entertainment 

redefines Vegas' iconic skyline with The LINQ, an open-air entertainment district anchored by the world's tallest observation wheel - the High Roller, a 550-foot 

observation wheel, offering 360 degree views of the Las Vegas valley. This high-energy marketplace offers approximately 40 shops and restaurants in a 200,000-square-

foot area. Restaurants and nightlife includes: O'Shea's Casino, Chayo, The Haute Doggery, Off the Strip Bistro, In-N-Out Burger, Sprinkles Cupcakes, Starbucks, Ghirardelli, 

Yard House, Tilted Kilt and Flour & Barley. 

Please note:  All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of March 2020 and is subject to change without notice.
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The Mirage

  The Mirage offers exquisite AAA Four Diamond accommodations that provide the utmost in comfort and convenience to leisure and business travelers alike.   Striking 

decor and dynamic designs welcome guests with a comfortable home away from home. From luxury amenities to modern furnishings, the resort’s Deluxe and Tower 

Deluxe accommodations reflect an ambiance of contemporary upscale living.  A multi-sensory design features a neutral color palette accented with vibrant pops of color, 

cool metals and warm woods.  Attention to detail is apparent throughout with a special focus on comfort and ergonomic design.  Each room features a pillow-top 

mattress, down comforter, feather pillows, cotton robes, 42-inch television, iPod/MP3-compatible clock-radio, cordless phone and office chairs designed to provide 

maximum support and flexibility.   

The Westin Las Vegas Hotel & Spa

Discover a transformative experience at The Westin Las Vegas Hotel & Spa, a non-gaming, non-smoking hotel. Our location, just one block from the famous Strip in Las 

Vegas enables you to be as close to (or as far from) the action as you'd like to be. Settle in to your modern designed guest room, and offering amenities such as; safes, 

coffee-maker, Starbucks Coffee® and signature Westin Heavenly® Bed. Enjoy a delicious meal at Jake & Eli, we also have 24-hour dining available in Starbucks Café®, In-

Room Dining and J&E Bar / Lounge. Maintain your healthy lifestyle with a visit to the WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio and a treatment at Hibiscus Spa and Salon. 

Trump International Hotel Las Vegas

Trump International Hotel™ Las Vegas is a sophisticated non-smoking, non-gaming hotel offering a variety of services and amenities designed to make your stay in Las 

Vegas unforgettable. Any discussion of service and amenities must begin with our personal and perceptive Trump Attache™ signature service. Trump Attaché offers 

everything from personal and business assistance to custom-stocked kitchens upon request. It's the very definition of sophistication without pretension, attention without 

intrusion, and service without boundaries.

Vdara Hotel & Spa

Vdara Hotel & Spa is an internationally inspired all-suite hotel and spa designed for those who love the excitement of Las Vegas but prefer to enjoy it in an exclusive, non-

gaming, smoke-free and sustainable environment.  Characterized by open floor plans and horizontal windows, Vdara’s suites deliver expansive views of the city and/or 

mountains. Guests can enjoy luxurious high-thread-count bed linens, spacious spa-style bathrooms with a soaking tub and shower, deluxe-sized hair and body care 

products, 42-inch flat-screen high-definition televisions, kitchenettes with a two-burner electric cook top and premium amenities.  Tucked between ARIA Resort & Casino 

and Bellagio, this chic hideaway offers access to all of the entertainment, gaming, shopping, dining and nightlife in Las Vegas, while also providing a retreat from it all.   

Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino - 

HQ Hotel

Ideally located immediately adjacent to the Las Vegas Convention Center and just one block from the world-famous Las Vegas Strip, the legendary Westgate Las Vegas 

Resort & Casino offers only the finest amenities and offerings! Our world-class Las Vegas hotel casino features a unique blend of excitement with incredible restaurants 

and nightlife, endless Las Vegas entertainment and a lively casino that is home to the world's largest Race & Sports Book. Among off Strip hotels, Westgate Las Vegas 

Resort & Casino boasts the most alluring variety of spacious hotel rooms and suites in a relaxing atmosphere, while still maintaining easy access via the Las Vegas 

Monorail to the excitement of the Las Vegas Strip.

Wynn Las Vegas │ Encore

Wynn Las Vegas and Encore are two extraordinary Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star resorts that are designed to be explored and discovered. These luxury properties flow 

seamlessly under one roof offering 4,750 spectacular accommodations, award-winning restaurants, designer boutiques, two award-winning spas, The Salon at Encore, 

and The Salon at Wynn, relaxing pools, incredible shows and world famous nightclubs. Elegance is the best description of these guest accommodations. Wynn guests’ 

choose between unparalleled Deluxe Resort rooms in the heart of the action or in the privacy of the Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star award-winning Tower Suites. Mere 

steps away at Encore, guests may escape to a refuge of comfortable sophistication where spacious Resort Suites span 700 square feet. Whether you’re a guest at Wynn or 

Encore, the rooms are elegantly appointed and equipped with advanced technologies, plush 507-thread count linens and floor-to-ceiling windows that offer incredible 

views of the Las Vegas skyline.

Please note:  All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of March 2020 and is subject to change without notice.


